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Public Agenda
Community and Protective Services Committee
Wednesday, February 27, 2013
Approval of Public Agenda
Minutes of the meeting held on January 23, 2013
Advisory Committee Reports
CPS13-6

Arts Advisory Committee 2012 Annual Report
Recommendation
That the Community and Protective Services
Committee recommend that City Council consider establishing an arm’s
length Regina Arts Council, to carry out its cultural policy; and that the
Arts Advisory Committee become a more formally structured semiautonomous granting body having responsibility for making grants.

Administration Reports
CPS13-7

701 Pinkie Road - Former Regina Indian Industrial Cemetery Supplemental Report
Recommendation
That the Community and Protective Services Committee direct the
Administration to consult senior levels of Government and report back with
an update to the Municipal Heritage Advisory Committee on the City of
Regina’s options and role with respect to facilitating the commemoration
and protection of the former Regina Indian Industrial School cemetery by
the end of December 2013.

Advisory Committee Reports
CPS13-8

Regina Indian Industrial Cemetery
Recommendation
That the Community and Protective Services Committee ask City
Administration to formally engage with stakeholders and seek the creation
of a covenant that will ensure suitable and appropriate protection and
recognition for the site of the Regina Indian Industrial School cemetery
based on the following principles:
• Respect for the memory of the First Nations and Métis children
buried there.
• Respect for the memory of the children of Rev. McLeod buried
there.

Office of the City Clerk

•
•
•
•

Adjournment

Respect for the true legacy of the Regina Indian Industrial School.
Respect for First Nations beliefs.
Respect for Christian beliefs.
Respect for the rights of the current property owners.

AT REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 2013
AT A MEETING OF THE COMMUNITY AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES
COMMITTEE
HELD IN PUBLIC SESSION
AT 4:00 PM
These are considered a draft rendering of the official minutes. Official minutes can be
obtained through the Office of the City Clerk once approved.
Present:

Councillor Jerry Flegel, in the Chair
Councillor John Findura
Councillor Mike O Donnell
Councillor Barbara Young
Councillor Shawn Fraser

Also in
Committee Assistant, Linda Leeks
Attendance: Deputy City Manager, City Operations, Dorian Wandzura
Director of Community Development, Recreation and Parks, Chris Holden
Director of Transit, Brad Bells
Manager, Business Development, Transit, Nathan Luhning
Solicitor, Chrystal Atchison
Policy Analyst, Liberty Brears
Approval of Public Agenda
Councillor Findura moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the open agenda be
approved, as submitted and that the delegations be heard in the order they are called
by the Chairperson.
Minutes of the meeting held on December 12, 2012
Councillor O'Donnell moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the minutes of the
December 12, 2012 meeting be adopted as circulated.
Advisory Committee Reports
CPS13-3

Davin Fountain Working Group Report
Recommendation
That the Community and Protective Services Committee provide this report
to the City Administration to help inform their approach for potential
conservation and re-installation options for the fountain.

Victor Thomas of the Municipal Heritage Advisory Committee addressed and answered
questions of the committee.
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Councillor O'Donnell moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the Community and
Protective Services Committee provide this report to the City Administration to help
inform their approach for potential conservation and re-installation options for the
fountain.
CPS13-4

MHAC 2012 Annual Report
Recommendation
That the 2012 Annual Report for the Municipal Heritage Advisory
Committee be approved.

Victor Thomas of the Municipal Heritage Advisory Committee addressed and answered
questions of the committee.
Councillor Young moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the recommendation be
concurred in.
Administration Reports
CPS13-2

Transit Service on Statutory Holidays
Recommendation
That this report be received and filed.

Councillor Findura moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that this report be received
and filed.

CPS13-1

Transit Route Review-Proposed Route Changes for Conventional Transit
Recommendation
That this report be forwarded to City Council for information.

Jamie McKenzie addressed the committee.
Councillor Young moved, concurrence in the recommendation contained in the
report.
Councillor O'Donnell moved, in amendment, AND IT WAS RESOLVED that "As
there are no additional resources, this system will not be achievable for many
decades” be removed from Conclusion 1).
The main motion, as amended, was put and DECLARED carried.
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Advisory Committee Reports
CPS13-5

CSAC 2011 Annual Report
Recommendation
That this report be received and filed.

Councillor O'Donnell moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that this report be received
and filed.
Adjournment
Councillor Findura moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the meeting adjourn.
The meeting adjourned at 5:02 p.m.

Chairperson

Secretary

CPS13-6
February 27, 2013

To:

Members,
Community and Protective Services Committee

Re:

Arts Advisory Committee 2012 Annual Report

RECOMMENDATION OF THE ARTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
- FEBRUARY 7, 2013
That the Community and Protective Services Committee recommend that City Council consider
establishing an arm’s length Regina Arts Council, to carry out its cultural policy; and that the
Arts Advisory Committee become a more formally structured semi-autonomous granting body
having responsibility for making grants.
ARTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE – FEBRUARY 7, 2013
The Arts Advisory Committee reviewed their Annual Report, attached as Appendix “A”, and
after discussion, adopted the following resolution:
That the Community and Protective Services Committee recommend that City Council consider
establishing an arm’s length Regina Arts Council, to carry out its cultural policy; and that the
Arts Advisory Committee become a more formally structured semi-autonomous granting body
having responsibility for making grants.
Greg Argue, Donald Johnson, Phillip Mack, Andrea Mulholland, Ranjan Thakre, Adam Martin
and Kerri Senkow, were present during consideration of this report by the Arts Advisory
Committee.
Respectfully submitted,
ARTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Linda Leeks, Secretary

APPENDIX “A”
February 7, 2013
To:

Members,
Arts Advisory Committee

Re:

Annual Report 2012

RECOMMENDATION
That this report be forwarded to the Community and Protective Services Committee for
information.
CONCLUSION
The Arts Advisory Committee (AAC) has completed a number of activities during 2012. A
detailed review is provided in this report.
BACKGROUND
The Arts Advisory Committee consists of nine members who in addition to being residents of
Regina are knowledgeable in the arts and are sensitive to the needs of amateur and professional
arts organizations serving Regina. No board member or employee of an organization that
receives funding from the City shall be eligible to be a member of the AAC. City Council has
authorized the AAC to do the following:
(a)
advise and make recommendations regarding arts related issues, policy
development and programming;
(b)
advise and make recommendations regarding incorporating contemporary art
practices into City planning and development;
(c)
advise and make recommendations regarding communication and outreach to the
community regarding art;
(d)
advise and make recommendations on proposed artwork gifts, bequests and
donations to the City;
(e)
consult with advisors with expertise and experience in visual arts production and
education in order to develop recommendations with respect to art purchases and
public art issues; and
(f)
make recommendations on disbursement of the Arts and Culture Grants Fund.
DISCUSSION
In 2012 the AAC established a work plan with the following objectives:
1) Cultural Plan: The Arts Advisory Committee is pleased to assist the City with its long term
goal of developing a cultural plan for Regina. The goal in 2011 was to advise and make
recommendations for a cultural plan including updating the Arts policy. Since the work plan was
established the City of Regina has launched two initiatives, a Community Investment review and
the Official Community Plan, Design Regina. The outcome of these initiatives will have
significant impact on the arts environment. The AAC looks forward to providing advice with
regard to the cultural plan in 2013.
2) Investigate an arms length organization that would provide benefits for arts development in
the City. The AAC has made a recommendation with regard to this below.

APPENDIX “A”
3) Conduct a strategic planning session with a focus on goals and objectives for the Committee
and funding direction for the adjudication process. The AAC is providing advice related to
developing the detailed criteria for arts funding and the process for adjudication. This process is
expected to be complete by December 2012 with the new criteria and process to be implemented
starting in January 2013.
4) Civic Arts Fund Adjudications: A significant amount of AAC member volunteer time was
taken up with adjudicating requests from arts organizations who applied to the City for
community investment assistance. In 2012, 32 arts organizations applied for Civic Arts Fund
assistance.
During the assessment process, AAC members are paired up with a partner and are charged with
reviewing all applications and presenting recommendations on specific arts organizations
assigned to them. Three weeks of reading and grant application review culminated in a weekend
assessment on April 28 and 29, 2012. A total of $1,143,850 was recommended to 32 arts
organizations. One organization request for funding was recommended for denial by the AAC.
5) Arm’s Length Arts Council: For the past 2 years the AAC has been researching the option of
establishing an arm’s length arts council to award civic arts funding. Members of the AAC and
civic administration have surveyed a variety of arts councils across Canada and as part of the
process visited arts councils in Calgary and Winnipeg to conduct an in-depth assessment.
Based on the above work, the Committee recommends that the City: consider establishing an
arm’s length Regina Arts Council, to carry out its cultural policy; and the Arts Advisory
Committee become a more formally structured semi-autonomous granting body having
responsibility for making grants. Precedents for this model have been set by the Canada
Council, Manitoba Arts Council, and other civic arts councils, (Toronto, Edmonton, Montreal
and Winnipeg).
A Regina Arts council could have 3 basic responsibilities:
• A grant giving role with final authority on grants within the budgeted allocation
• A proactive advisory role to the City of Regina on cultural development and support
• An advocacy role with and for the cultural community
The AAC acknowledges that the City is in the process of implementing the recommendations of
the Community Investment Review and working on a Cultural Plan. As a result the AAC
recognizes that this may not be an appropriate or opportune time to move forward with a standalone Arts Council.

Respectfully submitted;
Greg Argue
Greg Argue
Chair, Arts Advisory Committee

CPS13-7
February 27, 2013

To:

Members,
Community and Protective Services Committee

Re:

701 Pinkie Road - Former Regina Indian Industrial School Cemetery

RECOMMENDATION OF THE MUNICIPAL HERITAGE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
- FEBRUARY 11, 2013
That the Community and Protective Services Committee direct the Administration to
consult senior levels of Government and report back with an update to the Municipal
Heritage Advisory Committee on the City of Regina’s options and role with respect to
facilitating the commemoration and protection of the former Regina Indian Industrial
School cemetery by the end of December 2013.
MUNICIPAL HERITAGE ADVISORY COMMITTEE – FEBRUARY 11, 2013
The Committee adopted a resolution to concur in the recommendation contained in the report
after including the following in the recommendation:
“with an update to the Municipal Heritage Advisory Committee” and “by the end of
December, 2013.”
Councillor John Findura, Donald Black, May P. Chan, Bianca Currie-Poirier, Ken Lozinsky, Ray
Plosker, David McLennan, Ingrid Thiessen, Victor Thomas and Robert Truszkowski were
present during consideration of this report by the Municipal Heritage Advisory Committee.

The Municipal Heritage Advisory Committee, at its meeting held on February 11, 2013,
considered the following report from the administration:
RECOMMENDATION
That the Community and Protective Services Committee direct the Administration to consult
senior levels of Government and report back on the City of Regina’s options and role with
respect to facilitating the commemoration and protection of the former Regina Indian Industrial
School cemetery.
CONCLUSION
The Municipal Heritage Advisory Committee has recommended that the Community and
Protective Services Committee direct the Administration to play a lead role in the protection and
recognition of the former Regina Indian Industrial School cemetery.
Given the history of the site and its national significance, it is important that the City gain a clear
understanding of the roles and responsibilities of all levels of Government before strategizing on
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the matter be referred back to the Administration for an updated report once the respective roles
and responsibilities of each order of Government are better understood.
BACKGROUND
The property at 701 Pinkie Road, which is privately owned, was annexed into the City limits
from the Rural Municipality (RM) of Sherwood in 2009. The subject property contains the
graves of a cemetery once located on the same property as the Regina Indian Industrial School
(RIIS). The School was in operation from 1891-1910 and was eventually replaced by the Paul
Dojack Centre. The former RIIS cemetery at 701 Pinkie Road and Paul Dojack Centre at 7900
Ritter Avenue are now on separate properties. See Appendix A-1 for the Subject Property Map
and Appendix A-2 for an Aerial Photograph.
According to information provided by a member of the Municipal Heritage Advisory
Committee:
“The Regina Indian Industrial School was opened in 1891 and was managed by the
Foreign Mission Committee of the Presbyterian Church of Canada through a contract
with the Department of Indian Affairs. The school closed in March of 1910, became the
Regina City Jail in 1911, and in 1919 the boys’ residence at the Boys Detention House at
Wolseley was moved into the vacant building. The building housed the province’s
delinquent and dependent youth until it burned to the ground on the evening of January
26, 1948. The Dojack Centre sits on the land formerly occupied by the school. ”
The cemetery remained the property of the Federal Government in 1921, as described in a letter
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs from the Women’s Missionary Society of the Presbyterian
Church in Canada, Saskatchewan.
In keeping with the Municipal Heritage Advisory Committee (MHAC) 2012 Work Plan, the
MHAC is to participate in and take the lead to develop recommendations for “suitable and
appropriate recognition” of the cemetery. At the February 6, 2012 meeting of the MHAC a
Working Group was established to “develop a strategy for exploring the cemetery with a report
and action plan.” At the same meeting, the Heritage Conservation Branch of the Ministry of
Parks, Culture and Sport presented options for protecting and commemorating the cemetery.
City Administration met with representatives of the Ministry of First Nations and Métis
Relations, who suggested that there were opportunities for consultation and potential funding for
the project. City Administration also notified the property owner of the relevant legislation and
the direction in the MHAC 2012 Work Plan. Please see Appendix B for a copy of the letter sent
by the Administration to the property owner on May 28, 2012.
The Working Group obtained permission to access the site from the property owner and visited
the site with employees of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission. In November,
archaeologists from Stantec Ltd. completed a survey of the cemetery on a pro bono basis and
estimated that well in excess of 22 burials are located on the site.
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The MHAC has prepared a report to the Community and Protective Services Committee with a
recommendation that the City Administration be directed to “formally engage with stakeholders
and seek the creation of a “protective covenant” that will ensure suitable and appropriate
protection and recognition” for the site of the former Regina Indian Industrial School cemetery.
As per the MHAC Work Plan that was approved by Council in early 2012 the MHAC is to
participate in and take the lead to develop recommendations for “suitable and appropriate
recognition” of the cemetery.
While the Administration has not been previously directed by City Council to undertake any
action, the Administration met with the Ministry of First Nations and Métis Relations and
notified the property owner in May of 2012.
Although the City Administration does not believe the City has any formal legal obligations with
respect to this particular site, the City does have some discretion with respect to dealing with
sites of its nature within its jurisdiction. That said, given the historic and current ownership of the
site the specific roles and responsibilities of the various interested parties still need to be
determined. Particularly as this site is now private property, the matter requires careful
consideration. It is also understood that the site has national significance. The property was
originally owned by the Federal Government and was within the jurisdiction of the Rural
Municipality (RM) of Sherwood until 2009. Based on the history of Provincial and Federal
Government involvement with Residential Schools and this site in particular, the Administration
contemplates that it is at least reasonable that a partnership approach to the recognition of the site
should be pursued.
RECOMMENDATION IMPLICATIONS
Financial Implications
Depending on the course of action (if any) ultimately taken to recognize the cemetery, there
could be significant implications, for which a budget has not been established. Costs may include
long-term maintenance and legal fees.
Environmental Implications
None with respect to this report.
Policy and/or Strategic Implications
Administration acknowledges and respects the importance of recognizing the cemetery;
however, until such time as the Municipal, Provincial and Federal Government’s roles and
responsibilities have been determined, Administration does not recommend proceeding on its
own due to the sensitivities, policy and potential budget implications.
Other Implications
None with respect to this report.
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None with respect to this report.
COMMUNICATIONS
If further information and collaboration results in clear, mandated roles and responsibilities for
all orders of Government, then a Communications Plan will be developed by the lead
government agency, with support from all stakeholders involved.
DELEGATED AUTHORITY
The disposition of this report is within the authority of the Community and Protective Services
Committee.
Respectfully submitted,
MUNICIPAL HERITAGE ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Linda Leeks, Secretary

Appendix A-1

Paul Dojack Centre
7900 Ritter Avenue
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701 Pinkie Road/West Industrial
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To:

Members,
Community and Protective Services Committee

Re:

Regina Indian Industrial School Cemetery

RECOMMENDATION OF THE MUNICIPAL HERITAGE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
- FEBRUARY 11, 2013
That the Community and Protective Services Committee ask City Administration to formally
engage with stakeholders and seek the creation of a covenant that will ensure suitable and
appropriate protection and recognition for the site of the Regina Indian Industrial School
cemetery based on the following principles:
• Respect for the memory of the First Nations and Métis children buried there.
• Respect for the memory of the children of Rev. McLeod buried there.
• Respect for the true legacy of the Regina Indian Industrial School.
• Respect for First Nations beliefs.
• Respect for Christian beliefs.
• Respect for the rights of the current property owners.
MUNICIPAL HERITAGE ADVISORY COMMITTEE – FEBRUARY 11, 2013
The Committee adopted a resolution to concur in the recommendation contained in the report.
Councillor John Findura, Donald Black, May P. Chan, Bianca Currie-Poirier, Ken Lozinsky, Ray
Plosker, David McLennan, Ingrid Thiessen, Victor Thomas and Robert Truszkowski were
present during consideration of this report by the Municipal Heritage Advisory Committee.

The Municipal Heritage Advisory Committee, at its meeting held on February 11, 2013,
considered the following report from Donald Black:
RECOMMENDATION
That the Community and Protective Services Committee ask City Administration to formally
engage with stakeholders and seek the creation of a covenant that will ensure suitable and
appropriate protection and recognition for the site of the Regina Indian Industrial School
cemetery based on the following principles:
• Respect for the memory of the First Nations and Métis children buried there.
• Respect for the memory of the children of Rev. McLeod buried there.
• Respect for the true legacy of the Regina Indian Industrial School.
• Respect for First Nations beliefs.
• Respect for Christian beliefs.
• Respect for the rights of the current property owners.
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Although there are no current development applications for the site, located at 701 Pinkie Road,
(Appendix ‘A’) the land that the cemetery occupies is designated for future development in the
City’s West Industrial Lands Secondary Plan. The site of the Regina Indian Industrial School’s
Cemetery will be afforded a degree of protection by the creation of a principle-based covenant
amongst stakeholders.
BACKGROUND
The Municipal Heritage Advisory Committee (MHAC) 2012 work plan directs that the
Committee is responsible for participating in and taking the lead to develop recommendations for
suitable and appropriate recognition for the cemetery. A working group was established and met
several times during 2012. On May 28th, 2012, City administration wrote to the property owners
in Markham, Ontario to inform them of the existence of the cemetery and outline options for
them to consider should they wish to appropriately recognize the cemetery.
The property owners’ representative, Mr. Nadeem ul Islam, is aware of the cemetery and fully
respects the heritage value and sacred nature of the site. He indicates that the owners wish, at
some point, to develop their land, while fully respecting the cemetery, in accordance with the
city’s future vision for the site.
Administration prepared an extensive report for MHAC on the cemetery on June 4th, 2012
including a review of discussions with the officials from the Ministry of First Nations and Métis
Relations and an overview of a presentation to MHAC on February 6th by Carlos Germann,
director of Heritage Resources for the Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport.
On June 27th, 2012 members of the working group visited the site with employees of the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission (TRC). The TRC stressed the need for a proper investigation of
the site to accurately determine the number of burials on the site, but estimated, based on their
experience with a similar school in Nova Scotia, that there could be as many as 50 unmarked
graves of students who died while attending the Regina school.
At the July 30th MHAC meeting, members of the working group provided an update to MHAC
which resulted in stories about the cemetery appearing in the local media. Subsequently,
members of the public with knowledge of the cemetery contacted working group members to
share their knowledge about the cemetery and express their strong desire that the site should be
honoured and protected.
In October, archaeologists from Stantec Ltd. contacted the working group and agreed to
undertake a survey of the cemetery on a pro bono basis, once permission for the survey was
obtained from the property owners. During an informal meeting with the working group,
attended by Lisa Hein, Stantec’s Physical Archaeologist, permission was given to undertake the
survey work by Mr. ul Islam. This work was completed by a team from Stantec on November
9th, 2012. An initial report was provided by Ms. Hein to the working committee, Mr. ul Islam,
and Nathan Friesen, Senior Archaeologist with the Saskatchewan Ministry of Parks, Culture and
Sport on November 29th, 2012. Ms, Hein presented her full report at the December 3rd, 2012
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meeting and participated in the presentation and subsequent discussion.
DISCUSSION
Based on the Stantec survey (Appendix B) and historical records (Appendix C) it is estimated
that well in excess of 22 burials are located on the cemetery site. A simple marker for John and
Robert McLeod, infant children of Rev. A. J. McLeod, the school’s first principal, and his wife
Lillie, exists in the north-east corner of the cemetery (Appendix D). The remnants of the wooden
fence that demarcates the cemetery was apparently built by the R.M of Sherwood to replace a
steel fence, which replaced the original wooden fence that was destroyed by a prairie fire. That
fire also eradicated any wooden crosses that may have marked the graves of the children.
The legacy of the Regina Indian Industrial School is not a happy one. However, it is incumbent
upon us to ensure that the value system that led to the creation of the residential school system
and that is so evocatively represented by the people buried in the cemetery is not forgotten. The
cemetery site must stand as powerful testimony to that chapter in Regina’s history.
Indeed, if it is treated with the respect and honour that it deserves, the cemetery has the potential
to be one of the city’s most significant archaeological, cultural and heritage sites.
While it would be a relatively straight forward task to simply erect a suitable marker on the site,
members of MHAC believe that much more is called for. Although further formal, structured
recognition and protection of the cemetery site is crucial, it is felt that such an endeavour exceeds
the current mandate of the committee. A formal process with full involvement by stakeholders
including, but not limited to, appropriate First Nations and Métis groups, appropriate churches
including the United Church of Canada, the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, the property
owners, the provincial government, and the City of Regina is required.
A somewhat similar situation happened in Red Deer. There, a two-year process of suitably
honouring the cemetery and the children buried in it was led by the United Church, with full
involvement by First Nations and Métis groups, the property owners, and the city of Red Deer
(Appendix E). The working group feels that the Red Deer experience may provide a ‘road map’
for similar endeavours in Regina.
RECOMMENDATION IMPLICATIONS
Financial Implications
None with respect to this report.
Environmental Implications
None with respect to this report.
Strategic Implications
None with respect to this report.
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None with respect to this report.
COMMUNICATIONS
There has been media interest in the site of the cemetery and it is probable that once the details
of the Stantec report, and the existence of so many burials become public, that further media
and/or public interest will occur.
DELEGATED AUTHORITY
The disposition of this report is within the authority of the Community and Protective Services
Committee.
Respectfully submitted,
MUNICIPAL HERITAGE ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Linda Leeks, Secretary
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Appendix ‘A’ – location of the Regina Indian Industrial School cemetery.
Cemetery location

Cemetery location
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Appendix ‘B’ – Results of Stantec EM (electromagnetic) 38 survey of cemetery
site. The EM38 measures the electrical conductivity or salinity of the soil and
detects disturbances to the soil caused, in this case, by burial shafts.

A large amount of blow dirt covers the southern portion of the cemetery. The blow
dirt hampers the effectiveness of the EM38 instrument. Further physical work is
required to examine that part of the site. The area immediately outside the
boundary of the existing fence should also be surveyed since it is possible that the
fence may not accurately define the original boundaries of the cemetery.
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Appendix ‘C’ – Copy of a letter written in 1921 by Mrs. Jen. McAra (wife of
former Regina Mayor Peter McAra) to the federal government seeking some level
of care for the site of the cemetery, or the transfer of the site to the care of the
church. Note that 35 – 40 burials are referenced by Mrs. McAra.
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Appendix ‘D’ – Pictures of the marker for the children of Rev. McLeod, the
school’s first principal.
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Appendix ‘E’ – A ‘road map’ may be found in the following booklet produced by
the United Church of Canada detailing the process utilized in Red Deer.

The Regina Indian Industrial School was located on the site of the current Paul
Dojack Centre. It served as a school in between 1891 and 1910. From 1910 – 1919
the building housed the jail for the city of Regina. In 1919 it became the provincial
home for delinquent and dependent youth. It burned to the ground on January 26th,
1948. Photo taken ca. 1905.

